30 Days Wild Challenge
#30dayswild #randomactsofwildness

Day 1- Butterfly
garden. Design your
own butterfly garden.
You could even make
your own window box!

Day 2- Look up at the
clouds.
What shapes can you
see?

Day 3- Find an
invertebrate. Watch
how it moves- why not
research or sketch it?

Day 4- Write a wild
poem. Don’t forget to
share these with us!

Day 5Listen to a
wildlife
podcast
BBC Nature
is one idea.

Day 6- Lunch outside
You could even have a
picnic

Day 7- Listen for wild
sounds.
Use the RSPB to identify
any bird songs you hear.

Day 8- Snap a photo. It
could be of the sky,
flowers, or creatures you
find. Use
https://naturephotograph
eroftheyear.com/ to see
some incredible shots!

Day 9- Identify a
wildflower. Take notes
on it, then search in a
book or online. You
could even sketch it!

Day 10- Read a wild
book. Find a book on
wild creatures- you could
even take it outside!

Day 11- Feed the birds.
Why not set up a bird
feeder, look up a recipe
for making fat balls, or
use the RSPB website to
identify birds in your
garden?

Day 12- Create a work
of art. Why not create a
biological drawing &
enter the Nancy
Rothwell competition?
https://www.rsb.org.uk/g
et-involved/rsbawards/nancy-rothwellaward

Day 13- Watch a wild
webcam
https://www.wildlifetrusts
.org/webcams

Day 14- Classification
Put your Classification
knowledge into action &
see what species you can
identify. The Seek app is
great for this!

Day 15- Find a wildthemed piece of
classical music. If you
play an instrument you
could even compose
your own piece!
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Day 16- Take a Wildlife
Quiz. You could even
have a family quiz night
at home!

Day 17- Wildlife
Journal. Start a journal
of all the wildlife you can
see from your window.

Day 18- Google wild
facts- Research your
favourite animal. You
could make this into a
mini project.

Day 19- Meditate in the
wild. Do yoga outside,
or in your home with
some nature inspired
music.

Day 20
Get
Craftywhy not
create a
leaf tile?

Day 21- Design a wild
home. From bug hotels
to hedgehog hideouts!

Day 22- Draw a wild
landscape. Get that
creativity flowing!

Day 23- Switch off to
tune in. Go for 1 hour
without technology.
Read a book, speak to
family or try a new
hobby!

Day 24- Rainbow
Challenge. What can
you find in the colours of
the rainbow? Why not
also combine this with
photography?

Day 25- Decorate with
a wild mobile. Use
string, leaves, twigs or
your own designs!

Day 26- Wildlife story.
Where will your
imagination take you?

Day 27- Watch a
wildlife documentary.
How about David
Attenborough?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/ipl
ayer/group/p06m42d9

Day 28- Nature
showcase
Collect any items you
can from around your
garden

Day 29- Endangered
species. Research an
endangered species.
What could you do to
help?

Day 30- Origami
Try to create an origami
animal!
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=M2UiiPTCWc

